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Excessive burst firing in the dopamine-depleted basal ganglia correlates with severe motor 
symptoms of Parkinson’s disease that are attenuated by high frequency electrical stimulation 
of the subthalamic nucleus (STN). Here we test the hypothesis that pathological bursts in 
dopamine-deprived basal ganglia are generated within the STN and transmitted to globus 
pallidus neurons. To answer this question we recorded excitatory synaptic currents and potentials 
from subthalamic and pallidal neurons in the basal ganglia slice (BGS) from dopamine-depleted 
mice while continuously blocking GABAA receptors. In control mice, a single electrical stimulus 
delivered to the internal capsule or the rostral pole of the STN evoked a short duration, small 
amplitude, monosynaptic EPSC in subthalamic neurons. In contrast, in the dopamine-depleted 
BGS, this monosynaptic EPSC was amplified and followed by a burst of polysynaptic EPSCs that 
eventually reverberated three to seven times, providing a long lasting response that gave rise to 
bursts of EPSCs and spikes in GP neurons. Repetitive (10–120 Hz) stimulation delivered to the 
STN in the dopamine-depleted BGS attenuated STN-evoked bursts of EPSCs in pallidal neurons 
after several minutes of stimulation but only high frequency (90–120 Hz) stimulation replaced 
them with small amplitude EPSCs at 20 Hz. We propose that the polysynaptic pathway within 
the STN amplifies subthalamic responses to incoming excitation in the dopamine-depleted 
basal ganglia, thereby transforming the STN into a burst generator and entraining pallidal 
neurons in pathogenic bursting activities. High frequency stimulation of the STN prevents the 
transmission of this pathological activity to globus pallidus and imposes a new glutamatergic 
synaptic noise on pallidal neurons.
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 pacemaker system consisting of the interconnected GABAergic GP 
and glutamatergic STN neurons. Interestingly, 1 h after disconnec-
tion of the STN from the GP, long lasting and uncorrelated burst 
activity built up in the STN, although spontaneous activity was 
almost absent in the isolated GP (Plenz and Kitaï, 1999).
These observations can be explained by an alternative hypoth-
esis, namely that abnormal bursts are generated by STN neurons 
alone (Ryan and Sanders, 1993; Murer et al., 1997). We and others 
have suggested that a polysynaptic glutamatergic network inside 
the STN amplifies the STN excitatory drive onto GP (Ammari et al., 
2010), entopeduncular nucleus (Ammari et al., 2010) and substantia 
nigra reticulata (SNr; Shen and Johnson, 2006; Ammari et al., 2010) 
neurons under certain conditions. In the present paper we have 
blocked GABA
A
 synaptic transmission to decrease the impact of 
the reciprocal GP-STN pathway, while recording synaptic currents 
from patch-clamped STN and GP neurons in the basal ganglia slice 
(BGS; Beurrier et al., 2006) from control or reserpine-treated mice.
We now report that dopamine deprivation causes the STN to 
generate large bursts of EPSCs (compound EPSCs) in response 
to a single stimulation of its afferents in the internal capsule 
(IC). These bursts consist of a series of polysynaptic EPSCs, and 
IntroductIon
Patients suffering from Parkinson’s disease, as well as animal models 
of Parkinson’s, exhibit abnormally synchronized neuronal oscilla-
tory activity at multiple levels of the basal ganglia–cortical loop, 
particularly within the subthalamic nucleus (STN; Bergman et al., 
1994); for review (Hammond et al., 2007). In vitro, these pathologi-
cal oscillations have been observed in organotypic co-cultures of 
globus pallidus (GP, the rodent equivalent of the external segment 
of the globus pallidus in primates) and STN with frontomedial 
cortex and dorsolateral striatum (Plenz and Kitaï, 1999), but have 
so far been absent from ex vivo preparations (Wilson et al., 2006). 
In this co-culture preparation which lacked dopaminergic neurons 
of the substantia nigra (SN), STN, and GP neurons spontaneously 
produced synchronized oscillating bursts. Disconnection of the 
STN from the cortex and the striatum did not abolish synchronized 
oscillatory bursting, whereas interruption of the STN from GP sup-
pressed bursting in both STN and GP. This led to the conclusion 
that GP bursts, although weaker than STN bursts, were required for 
synchronized oscillatory burst generation (Plenz and Kitaï, 1999), 
probably via STN rebound excitation (Baufreton et al., 2005; Bevan 
et al., 2006, 2007). Bursting activity was attributed to a central 
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may reverberate several times without further stimulation. Both 
the primary and reverberating bursts propagate to GP neurons. 
High frequency stimulation of the STN (STN-HFS) dramati-
cally weakens transmission of compound EPSCs to GP neurons 
and replaces them with small amplitude EPSCs at 20 Hz. We 
propose that the polysynaptic glutamatergic network within the 
STN would normally be partly under the inhibitory control of 
dopaminergic signaling (Shen and Johnson, 2000) and therefore 
relatively difficult to activate (Shen and Johnson, 2006; Ammari 
et al., 2010). In contrast, when dopamine-deprived, the polysyn-
aptic STN network becomes the central generator of bursts in 
the basal ganglia, in particular when activated by afferent excita-
tions. We show that the transmission of bursts from STN to GP 
neurons and probably to the other target neurons of the STN 
as well, is dramatically weakened by continuous stimulation of 
STN neurons at approximately 100 Hz, causing depression of 
glutamatergic synaptic transmission.
MaterIals and Methods
reserpIne treatMent
Experiments were performed in slices obtained from naive or reser-
pine-treated 13- to 28-day-old C57Bl6 mice. Experiments were 
carried out in accordance with European Communities Council 
Directive of 24 November 1986 (86/609/EEC) for care of labora-
tory animals. Reserpine (5 mg/kg, i.p.) and α-methyl-p-tyrosine 
(a tyrosine hydroxylase inhibitor; 250 mg/kg, i.p.) were injected 
at 20 and 4 h, respectively, before preparation of slices to deplete 
dopaminergic terminals and prevent new synthesis of dopamine 
(Moody and Spear, 1992). In their cages, the injected mice showed 
a complete lack of spontaneous activity and when placed on the 
grid they were unable to grasp it.
slIcIng procedure
Mice were killed by decapitation under isofluorane anesthesia and 
400-μm-thick oblique parasagittal slices were cut with an angle of 
10 ± 2° to obtain BGS as previously described (Beurrier et al., 2006). 
For the slicing procedure, the solution contained (in mM) 110 
choline, 2.5 KCl, 1.25 NaH
2
PO
4
, 7 MgCl
2
, 0.5 CaCl
2
, 25 NaHCO
3
, 7 
glucose. After a recovery period, the slices were recorded in a sub-
mersion-type chamber at room temperature with standard ACSF 
saturated with 95% O
2
/5% CO
2
 and containing (in mM) 126 NaCl, 
3.5 KCl, 1.2 NaH
2
PO
4
, 1.3 MgCl
2
, 2.4 CaCl
2
, 25 NaHCO
3
, 12 glucose.
electrophysIologIcal recordIngs
Cells were visualized with infrared-differential interference optics 
(BMX Olympus). We performed patch-clamp recordings in the 
whole-cell or cell-attached configuration using the Multiclamp 
700A amplifier, the Digidata 1344A interface and PClamp9 soft-
ware (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA, USA). For voltage and 
current clamp recordings, patch electrodes (6–10 MΩ) contained 
(in mM): 120 K-gluconate, 5 KCl, 1 CaCl
2
, 10 HEPES, 10 EGTA, 2.5 
MgATP, 0.5 NaGTP and 2 QX-314, pH 7.2–7.4 (275–285 mOsm). 
Biocytin (5 mg/ml) was added to the pipette solution and osmo-
larity corrected when necessary so that the recorded neurons were 
filled with biocytin (0.4%) for post hoc morphological analysis. We 
identified STN neurons by their localization, GP neurons by their 
localization, I–V curves, and morphology (Ammari et al., 2010).
stIMulatIon
Synaptic currents were evoked in the STN and GP neurons using 
a bipolar stimulating electrode (33 kΩ impedance in response to 
1 V at 1000 Hz, separation of the two electrodes: 100 μm, Phymep 
NEX). Rectangular pulses (100 μs duration) of constant current 
(50–800 μA) were delivered every 30 s unless otherwise stated. 
For 10–120 Hz STN stimulation we used a stimulator made in 
the laboratory (UMR CNRS, 5293) to deliver constant-current 
pulses, as previously described (Garcia et al., 2003). Stimulation 
was applied between the two poles of the electrode. It consisted of 
negative current pulses of fixed duration (100 μs), fixed frequency 
(10–120 Hz), and intensity adjusted between 100 and 300 μA 
(0.5–1.5 V). Stimulation was applied over periods of several min-
utes. To remove artifacts, a sample and hold electronic device was 
built in the laboratory as previously described (Garcia et al., 2003). 
Synchronized with the stimulator, the artifact suppressor allowed 
the recorded signal to be held at the level before the current pulse 
and to restore the signal a few microseconds later. Comparison 
of recording traces before and after artifact suppression allowed 
checking that the sample-and-hold procedure did not consistently 
affect EPSCs recordings.
drugs
Drugs were prepared as concentrated stock solutions and diluted in 
ACSF for bath application immediately prior to use. Gabazine, a selec-
tive GABA
A
 receptor antagonist; (±)-2-amino-5- phosphonopentanoic 
acid (AP5, a selective NMDA receptor antagonist), 6-cyano-7nitro-
quinoxaline 2, 3-dione (CNQX, an AMPA-KA receptors antagonist), 
were all purchased from Sigma Aldrich (France).
data analysIs and statIstIcs
Evoked and spontaneous EPSCs were quantified using pClamp 9 
software (Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA, USA). We quanti-
fied the total charge (in nA.ms), latency (ms), duration (ms), peak 
amplitude (pA), and time to peak (ms) of EPSCs. Spontaneous and 
HFS-evoked EPSCs were analyzed off-line with Mini Analysis pro-
gram (Synaptosoft 6.0), to determine their frequency, amplitude, 
and pattern. All detected currents were then visually inspected to 
reject artifactual events.
Average values are presented as means ± SEM and we per-
formed statistical comparisons with Mann–Whitney rank sum test 
(SigmaStat 3.1). We set the level of significance as P < 0.05 (*); (**) 
for P < 0.01; (***) for P < 0.001.
results
All recordings were performed in the continuous presence of 
Gabazine (10 μM) in order to block GABA
A
 synaptic transmis-
sion in the BGS.
da-depleted stn neurons generate repetItIve bursts of 
glutaMatergIc epscs
In control BGS, IC or rostral STN stimulation (100–500 μA, 
100 μs) evoked in STN neurons small amplitude (peak ampli-
tude: −105 ± 5 pA, time to peak 10.3 ± 0.7 ms) and short duration 
(35 ± 2 ms) EPSCs with a mean latency of 2.9 ± 0.1 ms (total 
charge: 0.80 ± 0.05 nA.ms) in whole-cell recorded STN neurons 
(V
H
 = −70 mV, n = 7). The corresponding EPSP recorded in current 
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a single, brief IC stimulation (Figure 1B). The total mean duration 
of the reverberations after a single shock delivered to the IC was 
1117 ± 103 ms and their mean frequency was 4.5 ± 0.5 Hz (total 
charge: 20 ± 1 nA.ms, n = 5). Interestingly, spontaneous, repetitive 
bursts of EPSCs were also recorded from STN neurons in cell-
attached (not shown) or whole-cell (Figure 1C) configuration in 
the absence of any stimulation. Evoked and spontaneous bursts of 
EPSCs were totally abolished by the application of glutamatergic 
antagonists (APV 50 μM + CNQX 10 μM; data not shown). We next 
tested whether STN bursts propagate to GP neurons.
stn-generated bursts of epscs propagate to gp neurons
Previous studies showed that brief high intensity STN stimula-
tion evoked long lasting compound EPSCs in target neurons of 
the STN (GP, EP, and SNr neurons) in sagittal or horizontal slices 
from control mice (Shen and Johnson, 2006; Ammari et al., 2010). 
clamp mode, was of longer duration (116 ± 6 ms at V
m
 = −70 mV, 
range 58–225 ms, n = 7), due to the activation of depolarizing 
voltage-gated currents in the STN neuronal membrane. It gave rise 
to only one or two spikes (V
m
 = −60 mV; Figure 1A, left).
After reserpine treatment, the IC or STN-evoked EPSC in STN 
neurons had a lower threshold (60–100 μA instead of 200–300 μA), 
was intensity-dependent and strikingly amplified (Figure 1A, 
right). It had a higher amplitude (−166 ± 11 pA) and a longer 
duration (109 ± 18 ms) than the EPSC recorded in control STN 
(n = 11; P < 0.001 for both). Overall, DA depletion increased the 
total charge approximately fourfold (3.5 ± 0.5 nA.ms; Figure 1A, 
bottom histograms). In corresponding current clamp recordings, 
the IC or STN-evoked EPSP was also largely increased in duration 
(543 ± 14 ms at V
m
 = −70 mV, range 360–730 ms) and gave rise to 
trains of spikes (4–14 spikes) at 35 ± 1 Hz (n = 7). Sometimes, the 
evoked EPSCs reverberated in STN neurons up to seven times after 
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Figure 1 | response of STN neurons to internal capsule stimulation in 
control and dopamine-depleted BgS in the continuous presence of 
gabazine (10 μM). Top: schematic illustration of the experimental design with 
the stimulation (red) and recording sites. (A) Examples of evoked glutamatergic 
EPSPs (current clamp traces at Vm = −60 mV (top) and Vm = −70 mV (middle) and 
EPSCs (voltage clamp traces at VH = −70 mV, bottom) recorded from the same 
STN neuron in response to a single shock (100 μs, 300 μA) delivered to the 
internal capsule (IC) in the BGS from control (left) and reserpine-treated (right) 
mice. Note the difference in time calibration between left and right traces. 
Histograms of the duration and total charge of the IC-evoked STN EPSC 
recorded in BGS from control (C, white) and reserpine-treated (R, gray) mice 
(n = 7 and 11, respectively). (B) Example trace of reverberant glutamatergic 
EPSPs (top trace, Vm = −70 mV) and EPSCs (seven traces, VH = −70 mV) 
recorded from the same STN neuron in response to a single shock (100 μs, 
85 μA) delivered to the internal capsule at 0.03 Hz (arrowhead). The 8th trace is 
the first part of the voltage clamp response at an expanded time scale to show 
the early EPSC. (C) Spontaneous bursts of glutamatergic EPSCs (VH = −70 mV) 
recorded from a STN neuron in a BGS from a reserpine-treated mouse.
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events; Figures 4A,C). STN-HFS at 100 Hz evoked 
HFS
EPSCs of 
significantly smaller amplitude than that of sEPSCs (0 Hz) and of 
HFS
EPSCs recorded during 10 Hz (notice that the mean amplitudes 
of EPSCs were not significantly different between 0 and 10 Hz, 
P = 0.1; Figure 4C). Finally, 100 Hz STN-HFS narrowed the dis-
tribution of 
HFS
EPSCs amplitude since it suppressed the occurrence 
of 
HFS
EPSCs over 40 pA (range 2.2–38 pA) compared to 10 Hz 
STN-HFS (2.1–92 pA; Figure 4D). But both 10 and 100 Hz STN-
HFS strikingly narrowed the distribution of 
HFS
EPSCs frequency 
compared to that of sEPSCs (inter 
HFS
EPSC intervals: 1.2–181 ms 
for 10 Hz and 2.7–273 ms for 100 Hz; Figure 4E). We could not 
analyze the pattern (bursty or not) of the 
HFS
EPSCs due to the small 
amplitude of many of these events.
dIscussIon
We show that DA-depleted STN neurons without GABA
A
 synaptic 
feedback from GP and EP neurons generate bursts of EPSCs lasting 
several hundreds of milliseconds in response to a single and brief acti-
vation of their glutamatergic afferents in the IC. These EPSCs, together 
with depolarizing voltage-gated currents, give rise to bursts of propa-
gating spikes and activate GP neurons that in turn generate bursts of 
spikes. Moreover, a single stimulus produced repetitive bursts along 
the STN-GP pathway due to the reverberation of IC-evoked bursts in 
STN neurons, suggesting that the STN alone becomes responsible for 
the well-known bursting pattern recorded in vivo in the parkinsonian 
state. Feedback IPSCs from GP neurons may synchronize and amplify 
cortically evoked bursts in STN neurons (Baufreton and Bevan, 2008) 
but are not instrumental for repetitive bursting.
We propose that the dopaminergic synapses afferent to STN 
neurons control the afferent glutamatergic synapses to the STN 
and the glutamatergic polysynaptic network within the STN. As 
previously shown in control condition (Ammari et al., 2010), this 
dopaminergic control can be counterbalanced by a strong excita-
tory input to the STN, allowing the STN polysynaptic network 
generating a long lasting excitation of its target neurons. Likewise, 
STN neurons can provide, when needed, a widespread and time-
locked reset of target neurons activity (Frank, 2006). In the chronic 
absence of dopaminergic control, this reset would become repeti-
tive and out of control. This would explain why HFS at the level 
of the STN remains an efficient way to ameliorate parkinsonian 
symptoms (Benabid et al., 2009).
There are two sequential amplifications of incoming excitation in 
the STN: one occurs at the level of synaptic connections to and/or 
between STN neurons, and the other is intrinsic to the STN neuronal 
membrane. The STN is innervated by dopamine-containing path-
ways that arise from the substantia nigra compacta (SNc) and the 
ventral tegmental area (Brown et al., 1979; Meibach and Katzman, 
1979; Hassani et al., 1997). Tyrosine hydroxylase positive axons form 
asymmetric synapses and release DA in a Ca2+-dependent manner 
in the STN (Cragg et al., 2004). Dopamine D
1
- and D
2
-like receptor 
subtypes are both expressed in the STN (Mansour et al., 1990; Flores 
et al., 1999). Dopamine reduces the amplitude of evoked glutamate 
EPSCs of control STN neurons by over 30% in vitro (Shen and 
Johnson, 2000). Although the precise site of action of dopamine is 
unknown, removal of this inhibition could explain the increased 
STN response to incoming excitation in DA-depleted state.
These responses consisted of an early monosynaptic EPSC followed 
by a barrage of polysynaptic EPSCs which dramatically prolonged 
the response up to several hundreds of milliseconds. The late poly-
synaptic glutamatergic component depended on the presence of 
the STN cell bodies in the slice. When the same experiment was 
performed in DA-depleted BGS we observed that the threshold STN 
stimulation for the generation of the late barrage of polysynaptic 
EPSCs in GP neurons was lowered by a factor of two to three (from 
200 to 60–100 μA, single pulse, 100 μs duration). At intensities 1.5 
times the threshold of the late component, the duration, and total 
charge of the late component in reserpine slices were increased com-
pared to control slices (non-significant change from 510 ± 141 ms 
to 739 ± 150 ms for the duration and significant increase from 
5.3 ± 1.0 to 19.4 ± 1.2 nA.ms for the charge, P < 0.001; n = 12 GP 
control and n = 5 GP reserpine; Figures 2A,C). In cell-attached 
and whole-cell current clamp recordings, compound EPSCs gave 
rise to long lasting bursts of spikes in GP neurons (Figure 2B).
The late polysynaptic component of the compound EPSC could 
reverberate three to five times at a mean frequency of 4.8 ± 0.6 Hz in 
response to a single and brief (100 μs) STN stimulation (total dura-
tion of the reverberations: 1480 ± 194 ms, total charge 31 ± 2.8 nA.
ms, n = 5; Figure 2D). These reverberating bursts of EPSCs gave 
rise to reverberant bursts of spikes in cell-attached recordings 
(Figure 2E). Finally, spontaneous, APV/CNQX-sensitive bursts of 
EPSCs were sometimes recorded in the absence of any stimulation 
in DA-depleted GP neurons (not shown). We next tested the role of 
high frequency STN stimulation (STN-HFS) on the activity of the 
STN-GP glutamatergic synapses in the DA-depleted BGS.
stn-hfs replaced long lastIng bursts of epscs In gp neurons 
by sMall aMplItude epscs
We recorded the glutamatergic activity of GP neurons during stimu-
lation of the STN at 8–10 or 90–120 Hz. We used the voltage clamp 
mode (V
H
  = −70 mV) to analyze the STN-GP synaptic glutamatergic 
transmission without participation of depolarization-gated mem-
brane currents. The same parameters of STN stimulation (100 μs, 
300 μA) that at 0.03 Hz reliably evoked long lasting compound 
EPSCs in GP neurons in the DA-depleted BGS (mean amplitude 
−176.7 ± 8.7 pA, n = 5), only evoked short duration EPSCs after 
3–5 min of 8–10 Hz stimulation (steady state; Figure 3A). In the 100-
ms interval between the 8–10 Hz stimuli, we observed several small 
amplitude EPSCs (Figures 3A bottom,C). They had a mean ampli-
tude of 20.1 ± 0.5 pA) and a mean frequency of 42 ± 2 Hz (n = 1087 
events). STN-HFS at 90–120 Hz for 3–5 min evoked significantly 
smaller EPSCs (12.9 ± 0.2 pA) at a significantly lower mean fre-
quency (19.6 ± 3.0 Hz, n = 1010 events; Figures 3B–D). The dramatic 
weakening of the STN-GP synaptic transmission by STN-HFS is also 
supported by the dramatic reduction of mean charge of the evoked 
EPSCs: from 3500 ± 500 pA.ms (reserpine, see above) to 78 ± 2 pA.
ms (10 Hz) and 49 ± 1 pA.ms (100 Hz).
We also compared these EPSCs evoked by STN-HFS (
HFS
EPSCs) 
to spontaneous EPSCs (sEPSCs) recorded before the stimula-
tion from the same GP neurons (Figures 4A,B). Spontaneous 
EPSCs from DA-depleted GP neurons had a mean amplitude 
of 17.9 ± 1.5 pA (range: 2.8–48.2 pA) with a mean frequency 
of 5.5 ± 1.2 Hz (range inter sEPSC intervals: 1.5–1653 ms, n = 1085 
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Figure 2 | response of gP neurons to stimulation of the internal capsule 
or rostral STN in control and dopamine-depleted BgS. Top: Schematic 
illustration of the experimental design with the stimulation (red) and recording 
sites. (A) Example traces from GP cells recorded from control BGS (top) and 
BGS from a reserpinized mouse (bottom). A single shock (100 μs, 300 μA) was 
delivered with the same stimulating electrode to the rostral pole of the STN at 
the time of the artifact. It evoked compound glutamatergic EPSCs 
(VH = −70 mV, three superimposed traces). (B) Recordings from the same GP 
neuron in cell-attached current clamp mode (top), whole-cell current clamp 
mode (middle, Vm = −60 mV) and whole-cell voltage clamp mode (bottom, 
VH = −70 mV) in a BGS from a reserpinized mouse. A single shock delivered to 
the rostral pole of the STN (100 μs, 300 μA) evoked a long lasting train of 
spikes, an EPSP giving rise to a long lasting train of spikes and a compound 
EPSC. (C) Total charge (nA.ms) of the compound EPSCs recorded in (A) as a 
function of the intensity of stimulation (μA; black circles: control, gray circles: 
reserpine). Histograms of the duration (left), and charge (right) of the compound 
EPSCs evoked in control (white, C) and reserpine (gray, R) conditions with the 
same stimulating electrode and at the same intensity of stimulation (300 μA). 
(D) Reverberating bursts of EPSCs recorded from the same GP neuron in a 
BGS from a reserpinized mouse. A single shock (100 μs, arrow head) was 
delivered to the rostral pole of the STN at the indicated intensities. (e) Example 
trace of a reverberant glutamatergic train of spikes (cell-attached, top), EPSPs 
(whole-cell, Vm = −60 mV, middle) and bursts of EPSCs (whole-cell, 
VH = −70 mV, bottom) recorded from the same GP neuron in a BGS from a 
reserpinized mouse, in response to a single shock (100 μs, 85 μA) delivered to 
the rostral pole of the STN.
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Figure 3 | effects of STN-HFS on the ePSCs evoked in gP neurons in 
dopamine-depleted BgS. Top: Schematic illustration of the experimental 
design with the stimulation (red) and recording sites. (A) STN-HFS at 10 Hz 
evoked EPSCs at 10 Hz. Note that HFS causes an initial shift in holding current 
that is caused by time-dependent summation of the late components of 
compound EPSCs. After 5 min of 10 Hz stimulation, the EPSCs evoked in the 
same GP neuron had a lower amplitude. (B) STN-evoked glutamatergic EPSCs 
recorded in the same GP neuron as in (A) during STN-HFS at 100 Hz. (C): Close 
up of traces under 10 and 100 Hz STN-HFS. (D) Averaged data showing the 
effects of 10 and 100 Hz STN stimulation compared to 0.03 Hz (control) on the 
amplitude and frequency of the EPSCs evoked in DA-depleted GP neurons. Each 
data point is the mean ± SEM. For the response at 0.03 Hz we considered the 
complex response as a whole and plotted its peak amplitude and frequency as if 
it were a single EPSC.
The second amplification is achieved by the depolarizing 
 voltage-dependent currents of the STN membrane activated by 
EPSPs. These include the NMDA (Standaert et al., 1994), Ca2+ 
(Beurrier et al., 1999; Song et al., 2000), persistent Na+ (Bevan and 
Wilson, 1999; Beurrier et al., 2000) and Ca2+-activated depolarizing 
cationic (Beurrier et al., 1999; Zhu et al., 2004) currents which all 
prolong the STN firing period in response to the stimulation of 
glutamatergic afferents (Otsuka et al., 2001; Kass and Mintz, 2006). 
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Figure 4 | Comparison of spontaneous glutamatergic ePSCs recorded 
before and during STN-HFS. (A) Three example traces showing the 
spontaneous EPSCs (sEPSCs) recorded in voltage clamp mode (VH = −70 mV) 
from a GP neuron in a BGS from a reserpinized mouse. (B) Three example traces 
from the same GP neuron as in (A) showing the EPSCs recorded during 
STN-HFS at 100 Hz (HFSEPSCs, filtered traces without stimulation artifacts). (C) 
Average data showing the effects of 10 and 100 Hz STN stimulation compared 
to before HFS (0 Hz) on the amplitude and frequency of the EPSCs recorded in 
DA-depleted GP neurons. Each data point is the mean ± SEM. Histograms of the 
amplitudes [bin 1 pA, (D)] and inter EPSCs intervals [bin 10 ms, (e)] for the 
spontaneous EPSCs (0 Hz) and the HFSEPSCs recorded during 10 or 100 Hz STN 
stimulation in the same GP neuron, as indicated.
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